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COPY 
Joan Patricia Raland, 351 Huntmere Dr., Bay Village, Ohio. To C7 Lipaj, 
Patrolman of Bay Village, Ohio, about Sheppard case that ocoured : 
at Sheppard's Home, July 4, at 3100 A.M. 
I under stand that I am not compelled to make this statement and that 
I have no control over how i t may be used and that no promise& are 
made to me because of it. 
At approximately ):00 A.M. Sunday morning, July 4th, I aaw no 
visible lights in the Sheppard home. Anthony Bruscino and I were 
returning from the East side to his home where Jim Wismer•s oar waa 
parked. Jim got the car and as we drove West to my home I looked at 
the Sheppard home and saw no visible lighta on in the upstairs or 
downstairs. 
Will be at this place for the next week. 
Miss Dorothy B. Ranck, Director of Nursing Service, Philadelphia 
College or Osteopathy, 48th & Spencer Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 
I have read this statement, I understand it and I believe it is true. 
I have signed the last page and initialed the other pages. 
S/Joan Patricial Raland 
Witness Cy Lipaj 
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STATEMENT FORM 
BAY POLICE DEPT. 
I understand that I am not compelled to make this statement and that I have no control over how it may be used and 
that no promises are made to me because of it. 
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I have read this statement, I understand it and I believe it is true. I have signed the last page and initialed the 
.r _______ pages. 
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